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Do you remember outdoor camping as a kid? Looking up, trying to pick out those
sparks of light which move. Not stars. Slowly travelling. Reflections. These days
going running includes searching for satellites too. GPS and all that tech stuff. We’re
all experts hiding behind the boffins. And it’s so annoying when it won’t connect…
like, now!

My Strava upload just won’t happen and it’ll be as if I, gulp, didn’t actually run. Naked
without my TomTom/Garmin/Nike/Fitbit…
Call it an electric (well, battery) experience to add to the actual act of moving forward
using your legs. Electric and definitely eclectic… every run/cycle/swim is different.
Breathing, legs, tiredness, just how you generally feel, physically and mentally can
all have a huge impact on your performance on the day, or night.

So, eclecticism is part of the experience. Where have we been? What have we been
doing? Well, just to start with a quick recap.

Our annual ‘Awards Evening’ took place a month or so ago with Howard Thompson
taking the Club Champion title for the second time. Mark Whiteman and Steve
Loseby made up the top three with Sam Davies being awarded ‘First Lady’.

 The George Becton trophy went to Jane Maloney with the Manoochehr Amiri
Cross country (x-c) cup going to Shaun Lawson and Adam King winning the
shorter 4.8k x-c race.

 Female 35 - Marie Murtagh. F45 - Sheila Capper and F55 - Sally-Anne
Lardner.

 Male 40 - Craig Gath. M50 - Richard Knott.
 Best Improvers awards went to Richard Freeman, Sheila Capper, Liz

Chambers and Pam Johnson.
 The ‘Outstanding Achievement’ award - Ken Dart. Ken, our previous

Chairman, was congratulated in his absence, for all he’s done for the club and
for finishing the ‘Swaledale Marathon’ again this year. Well over 20 times he’s
completed the beautiful but challenging Dales course. A worthy outstanding
award.

 Best Club Championship (CC) supporter went to Stephen Daniel for
completing the most CC races.

 And, finally, Coach/Leader of the year was presented (again in his absence)
to Steve Loseby.

On behalf of ERC, many congratulations to all our winners.

So the new CC started back in September with the traditional opener at Sutton-on-
the-Forest. CC1 results are as follows: Female - Isla McClanachan, 45.12; Emily
Gregg - 45.39 and Sheila Capper, 46.43.



Male - Craig Gath, 46.43; Steve Loseby, 39.24 and Mark Whiteman, 39.55.

CC2 took place at Grewelthorpe with a newish multi terrain race over 13ks. A pretty
but tough course was tackled by 16 ERC runners out of 113 with the top three in the
Female category: Sheila Capper, 01:08:58; Emma Atkinson, 01:13:54; Lindsey
Walker, 01:26:42.
Our top three men were: Craig Gath, 55.56; Neil King, 57.37 and Cameron Choules,
57.45.

CC3 at Whixley on 28th October was another on/off road course. It’s a nice local one
for us and ERC did very well, winning the team prize (beer!), Sam Davies taking first
place in the Women’s category in 41.20 and Jamie Arkle first not only for ERC but
winning the whole race in a superb 36.21.
Emily Gregg posted an excellent Personal Best (PB) of 45.10, second for the club
and third female.
Emma Atkinson, in 49.20 completed the club’s top three ladies.
Craig Gath (38.21) and Neil King (38.55) filled the Men’s positions.
Notable too was Adam King winning the 5k race and his u17 category.

Have you noticed? Regular readers and club members might! Results this year have
been split into Female and Male. All previous CCs have had one final table with a
single Club Champion and simply because the winner has always been one of the
Club’s men runners, we’ve awarded a ‘First Lady’. However, it was put to the club
that a different system be tried, so this year, each race will have points given in
descending order to all Female and Male competitors. It’s a transition year. Let’s see
how it goes… continued ‘well dones’ to all club members, regardless of gender, age
and ability, for taking part in as many CC races as you can.

Non CC races in October included the ‘Shaun Lee Johnstone 10m’ trail run. Our only
runner in this one was Craig Gath who finished in 01:04:51 and came 8th overall.
Four members popped over to Scarborough for the ‘Yorkshire Coast 10k’. Well done
to all with Emily Gregg posting 47.15, Pam Johnson 57.56, Karen Rayner 58.24 and
Natalie Gobbi 01:05:51.

Paul Hodgson ran as ERC’s sole representative at the Selby/Wistow 10k and
completed the course in 51.19.

Mid October also saw the very popular ‘Yorkshire Marathon and 10m’ starting and
finishing at the University of York.

A fantastic result by Shaun Lawson of 03:15;36, especially considering he’s been
away from running with an injury for some time. Anyone who knows Shaun will
appreciate the amount of training he puts in on the bike, swimming and running so
he’s always fit, but to tackle a marathon… good effort.

Applause also for Al Lunn who beat the 4 hour mark (03:55:56). Seriously good run.
And, congrats. also to Josh Williams (04:33:28), Steve Daniel (04:42:16) and Karen
Rayner (04:59:53).



In the 10 miler, ERC’s runners were: Richard Freeman (01:16:25); Liz Chambers
(01:25:45); Roxanna Freeman (01:28:32); Lindsey Walker (01:30:30); Jane Maloney
(01:31:56); Natalie Gobbi (01:39:55) and Sarah Lees (01:42:21).

I’ll end in slightly warmer climes with something a bit different.
Marie Murtagh, who regularly competes in duathlons and triathlons as well as CC
races and many varied trail runs, proudly wore her GB vest in Ibiza over the
weekend of 20th/21st October. Part of the ETU Multisport European Championships,
Marie competed in the Duathlon for GBR, Female 35-39. She finished the race which
consisted of run/bike/run with two transitions, in 02:16:17.
Many congratulations Marie. Not many of us will be able to say we’ve represented
our country at any level so what an achievement. Marie’s GPS clocked up her
kilometres in Ibiza and hopefully the satellites continue to follow us around North
Yorkshire as well, if/when/whether/yawn/whatevs/etc Brexit causes a tech meltdown.

As Tasmin Archer used to say: “Don’t blame this sleeping satellite”.
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